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President’s Message
It is the start of a New Year! Have all of
you made those infamous New Year’s
Resolutions? You know the ones, the
ones that are broken before the end of
the day!
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I have a few that I’m going to try to
achieve this year, the most important
one is to be more patient and not to
take things too much to heart. During
the last few years I have experienced
a lot of frustrations and after some
reflection over this past Christmas
season, I have come to the conclusion
that no one cares about my frustrations
except myself — so how important can
they be?
The Council is also starting a New Year.
We have our Annual General Meeting
coming up on Saturday, March 12 and
we will be electing new members to
our Board — specifically — First VicePresident, Treasurer, Bulletin Editor and
Scholarship Trust Committee member.
If you or anyone you know may be
interested in running for any of these
positions, please contact our Nominations Committee at nominations@
bcgardenclubs.com.
Yes!!! After much pleading, we finally
have a nominations committee.
Amanda Smith has so very kindly
stepped up to act as the Nominations
Chair. She has also offered to moderate
our FaceBook page! We really, really
appreciate her willingness to help
the Council.
As mentioned our AGM is scheduled
for March 12 and in addition to the
elections, there will be two motions
up for discussion and vote. These were
presented at the Fall Meeting and are

posted on our website. Please take
a moment to review them and discuss
these with your club members and
give your club’s delegate instructions
on what concerns or issues you may
have with these motions, and provide
them with guidance on how you
would like them to vote on behalf of
your club.
Our guest speakers have been booked
and we look forward to an entertaining
afternoon of presentations from David
Tracey on the subject of edible landscaping and Dr. Rob Higgins who will
give us the lowdown on the fire ants
who are migrating to new areas close
to home.
And of course, we will have our worldfamous door draw table which is
always a highlight of our meetings and
the incredible lunch buffet provided
by the catering staff of the Firefighters
Conference Centre.
Our meetings have proven to be a very
enjoyable and entertaining day so
make sure you register early. Registrations can be made online at EventBrite
(the link can be found on our website)
as well as by downloading and sending
in the registration form from our
website at www.bcgardenclubs.com.
Questions concerning registrations
may be sent to:
registrations@bcgardenclubs.com
I’m looking forward to seeing you at
the AGM.
Barbara Puchala
President

FRONT COVER: Photo by Beth MacLaren

NEXT ISSUE OF THE BULLETIN: The deadline for the March/April issue of The Bulletin is the 15th of February
Please send your events and articles to: newsletter@bcgardenclubs.com

Note: You can list your event directly onto the website: bcgardenclubs.com/wp/events/events-form
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Wanted: Executive Board Members!
I wish I could offer a reward to entice people to run for the
various Board positions — but the reward comes after
assuming the position. We do need people who are willing to
ensure that the routine business of the BC Council of Garden
Clubs gets done. And there is work involved, but those of
us who have been on the Executive can tell you it is also fun
and we have had an enjoyable and fulfilling time.
I get a lot of people saying they are too busy already, but
we are all busy. Some of us have full time jobs as well as
family responsibilities. We have been asking for volunteers
to help us out and we have been fortunate to find some who
are willing to provide us with a couple of hours per month.
In our meeting surveys that we have been using the past
few years, we get lots of suggestions about what the
Council could be doing, but the hands of the Council are
tied because we just don’t have the people-power to
take anything else on.

So this is my plea to please, please take a look at the
positions up for election and see if there is anything that
interests you, check out the Terms of Reference on the
website www.bcgardenclubs.com (these give a pretty good
outline of the responsibilities of each position), then
consider standing for election – or maybe volunteering to
assist a particular position. Contact our Nominations
Committee at nominations@bcgardenclubs.com. If you have
questions, please do not hesitate to contact any member of
the council or email me at president@bcgardenclubs.com.
Ultimately, this is a volunteer organization, but it cannot
function without volunteers.
Barbara Puchala
President
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Treasurer’s Report
Well, I guess it’s that time again, it feels like I just did this! I’ve
done something different this year. Every club was sent an
invoice for membership renewal and their costs for insurance
for the New Year. Some interesting things came out of that,
some clubs said the invoice was “too cold” and others said
“Great, as we always forget.” It did raise dialogue with many
clubs, and I’ve talked to many members that I had never
talked to before. The other thing that came up was getting
a job done that had taken “ALL year, every year.” Well, almost
all done by the end of this year.

Next, it’s off to the Accountant for the yearly audit. Then
it’s on to the next report to you in the March/April issue of
The Bulletin, so look for that Profit and Loss Statement and
Balance Sheet to let you all know what your Council is up to.
Hope you had a Joyous Christmas, and I’ll be back to update
you again in March.
Ruby Miller
Treasurer

Invoices have all been sent for renewal, so, if you did not get
yours, email me at: treasurer@bcgardenclubs.com to find
out “why?”.

See you at the AGM on March 12, 2016
Winter Tours at Darts Hill Garden Park

Visit beautiful Darts Hill Garden Park during the winter months to
see the stunning bark and branch structure of its rare and unusual
trees and early flowering plants such as mahonias, early
rhododendrons, witch hazels, heathers, and vibernums.
Book a two-hour guided tour for your garden club or private
group of friends and family (minimum of five people). Our
experienced guides will cater the experience to suit your needs.
Please call 604-501-5050 to book a tour, giving at least two weeks'
notice.
The garden resumes regular Saturday openings on April 2, 2016.
See our website for a schedule of events and further information.

1633 170th St. (16 Ave at 170 St.) South Surrey, BC www.dartshill.ca
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edit the Bulletin, but she was unwilling
to take on the Board responsibilities
of this position and she was willing
to do this only for the balance of the
Bulletin Editor’s term of office which
ends March 2016.
So the Board was faced with the very
real prospect of not having a Bulletin
Editor since no one indicated any
desire to take on the job. We finally had
to make a decision.

Time to bid adieu
to The Bulletin
The Executive Board has been debating
the state of The Bulletin for quite some
time now.
Some of the concerns and issues
around The Bulletin have been shared
at the Council Meetings over the past
two years. The cost of producing The
Bulletin is fairly substantial at about
$2,000 a year. Total expenses for 2015
were $2,590.32 less $504 in advertising resulting in a cost of $2,086.32. The
cost is for printing and mailing The
Bulletin via Canada Post.

So in view of all the issues, costs and
lack of candidates for the position,
the Executive Board of the BC Council
of Garden Clubs has decided that the
time for The Bulletin is at an end. The
March/April edition (the one before
the AGM) will be the final Bulletin.
The Constitution of the Council requires
the Council:
“To issue a publication relating to the
business of the Council and any horticultural information that would be of
interest to the members of the Council;”

The decision to cease publication
of The Bulletin does not affect this
constitutional requirement. The Council
is currently publishing information on
Council business using the website
as well as the Bulletin Express, Facebook and Twitter venues. Use of these
forms of media results in more
frequent contact with our members
and provides easy access to current
and up-to-date information related
to Council business.
The Bulletin has had a long history
and has served as a valuable tool for
the Council. Times have changed
and the need for The Bulletin in its
current form has become impractical
and costly. It is time to move forward
and adopt more timely and more
effective means of communicating with
our members.

Currently we mail out 61 copies of The
Bulletin six times a year. This works out
to 366 copies (61 copies x 6) mailed out
over the year, which means that every
copy costs the Council $5.70 to produce
and mail.
More and more clubs are requesting
copies by email, and we have been
posting The Bulletin on our website as
it becomes available which makes it
available to our membership any time
they want to view it. In fact, we have
also been posting previous Bulletins on
the website as well, so if you’ve missed
one, you can also view or download
a copy.
We also have the issue of finding
a Bulletin Editor. Currently this is an
elected Board position and when our
last Bulletin Editor resigned, we were
unable to find anyone willing to take
on this position. Fortunately, Beth
MacLaren stepped up and agreed to
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TRAVEL
Beauty in the Desert: the Surprisingly Delightful Gardens of Persia
by Jill Cherry
Coming from temperate BC we might
perceive gardens to be an extension
of a benign climate where growing
conditions are mostly ideal. It is
therefore surprising to learn that the
most ancient remnant of a garden,
anywhere in the world, is to be found
in the desert of Iran, dating back to
the 6th century BCE. And furthermore,
that many exquisite gardens, often
centuries old, remain to enchant locals
and visitors alike. Persian gardens
are relatively little-known, as is Iran
itself. Its rich, artistic heritage inspires
visitors, and for garden lovers there
are some truly exciting gardens to see.
Iran is a misunderstood country and
my travels there have been voyages
of discovery and mind-opening
experiences.
One of the defining characteristics
of a Persian garden is the ubiquitous
presence of water. Tumbling down
cascades, rising in fountains or
contained in mirror-like pools
that reflect the light and shade of
surrounding trees, water is a potent
celebration of life in a hostile environment. Archaeological evidence reveals
that the garden at Pasargadae,
a palace built in 559 BCE by the first
king of Persia Cyrus the Great, near
present-day Shiraz, featured pools and
water channels outlining quadrants
of orchards and ornamental plants.
Known as chahar bagh literally fourpart garden, this format has been the
basis of Persian gardens for millennia.
In a country where all rivers are
seasonal, cities, towns, farms and
gardens have depended on an ancient
engineering feat whereby water is
transported from its source at the base
of mountains, in underground canals
called qanats. The 16th century garden
of Fin, in the dusty town of Kashan
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16th century Fin Garden in Kashan, Iran.

to the south of Tehran, is a popular
venue for family days out. Fed by a
qanat, water flows through turquoiselined channels along towering cypress
allées, filling pools at intervals and
flowing into and out of pavilions with
frescoed ceilings. This is where I first
understood what water in a garden
means to the Iranian people. It is
endlessly fascinating - the background
for photo-ops and selfies and cooling
relief for paddling children.
Since I started leading garden tours
there, the most frequent question has
been “as a Westerner, what is it like to
travel in Iran?”, followed closely by “is it
difficult for a woman tourist?”. I answer
that Iran is the friendliest country I
have ever encountered. Locals are
welcoming and want to engage. I was
surprised to find that Iranian women
are feisty and glamorous and while

government rules require modest attire
and head covering, it is comfortable for
the female traveller albeit with a bit of
pre-planning.
Exploring Persian gardens is a path into
one of the world’s great civilizations
with its wealth of artistic treasures and
travel in Iran is an unexpected pleasure.

Jill Cherry is a garden historian who leads
tours of gardens in Iran and India for
Bestway Tours and Safaris of Vancouver
(See Bestway’s ad on page 4).
She is the former director of the gardens
of the Royal Horticultural Society in the
UK, the VanDusen Botanical Garden
in Vancouver and the parks and gardens
of the City of Toronto.

Coming Events
Additional events may be viewed on the website at: bcgardenclubs.com/wp/events/
saturday, february 6

saturday, april 16

saturday, june 18

Qualicum Beach

B.C. Fuchsia & Begonia Society

View Royal Garden Club

14th Annual Seedy Saturday
10 am to 3:30 pm
Qualicum Beach Civic Centre
747 Jones Street, Qualicum Beach
Admission by Donation
qbseedysaturday.com

sunday, february 14

Annual Plant, Bake and Craft Sale
9 am to 3 pm
VanDusen Botanical Garden
5251 Oak Street, Vancouver
Specialty fuchsias, begonias, pelargoniums,
home baking, crafts, vendors, daylilies, and
much, much more.
bcfuchsiasociety.com

Summer Show
1 to 3 pm
Shoreline Community School
2750 Shoreline Drive, Victoria
Admission: $5 – includes refreshments
Info: 250-727-0076

VIU’s Milner Gardens & Woodland

Early Spring Bulb Viewing
11 am to 3:30 pm
Milner Gardens & Woodland
2179 West Island Highway, Qualicum Beach
milnergardens.org

saturday, february 20
Ladner Community Garden Society

Ladner Seedy Saturday & Garden Expo 2016
10 am to 4 pm
Harris Barn
4140 Arthur Drive Beach, Delta
blogspot.ca

saturday, march 12

Your Club’s Story
As a member of the BC Council of Garden Clubs your club is welcome
to submit a short article for the March/April 2016 issue of The Bulletin.
This will be the last issue of The Bulletin in this format, and we’d like
to make it a “Special Edition”, filled with stories of member clubs from
all over B.C., telling us all some of the history of your club and what
makes it special. The deadline for submitting your article & photo(s) is
February 15, 2016.
newsletter@bcgardenclubs.com

BC Council of Garden Clubs

2016 Annual General Meeting
9 am to 4 pm
Firefighters Banquet & Conference Center
6515 Bonsor Avenue, Burnaby
bcgardenclubs.com

saturday, april 2
View Royal Garden Club

Spring Show
1 to 3 pm
Shoreline Community School
2750 Shoreline Drive, Victoria
Admission: $5 – includes refreshments
Info: 250-727-0076

Leading tours to Cuba since 1994

friday, april 8 &
saturday, april 9
Vancouver Island Rock and Alpine
Garden Society
Annual Show and Plant Sale
Friday – 1 to 8 pm
Saturday – 9 am to 3 pm
Cadboro Bay United Church
2625 Arbutus Road, Victoria
virags.ca

Tom Robertson of Cuba1tours, Courtenay, BC
in conjunction with Square1travel, is offering
you a chance to visit a number of organic and botanical gardens
in Cuba and to experience the culture and history of this
changing island. This tour is fully escorted with local experts at
each garden. The tour is limited to twenty, so early registration
is necessary. Complete tour details at www.cuba1tours.com
or contact Tom at tom@cuba1tours.com
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, MARCH 12, 2016
Proposed Meeting Agenda
8:15 am
Registration Desk opens
9:00 am	Meeting Begins: Welcome to Delegates,
• Reports Council Business
• Proposed Amendment #1 and #2
• Elections: First Vice President; Treasurer; Bulletin Editor (or Communications Coordinator); Scholarship Trust Committee
Noon - 1:00 pm Lunch
1:00 pm
First Speaker
2:00 pm
Cookie Break
2:20 pm
Second Speaker
3:20 pm
Meeting Adjourned
3:25 pm
Door Draw

Guest Speakers
David Tracey: David is a writer, designer and community ecologist based in Vancouver, Canada. As a keynote speaker, David has
addressed audiences in Canada, the U.S., Asia and Europe. Lecture topics include engaged ecology, urban agriculture, food security,
environmental design, guerrilla gardening, organic vegetable growing, urban forestry, fruit tree management, community development,
writing improvement and media awareness. He is also the author of five books including The Earth Manifesto: Saving Nature With
Engaged Ecology; Urban Agriculture: Ideas and Designs for the New Food Revolution; Guerrilla Gardening: A Manualfesto
Dr. Rob Higgins: Dr. Higgins is a member of the Biological Sciences Department at Thompson Rivers University doing research on the
European Fire Ant which is invasive, aggressive and a prolific breeder, with colonies popping up throughout the Lower Mainland and
on Vancouver Island. In 2014 Dr. Higgins had been given a $100,000 one-year grant from The BC Inter-Ministry Invasive Species Working
Group, to develop methods to control the insect. Dr. Higgins first began his research into the European Fire Ant in 2012 after having
been sent several samples from the Lower Mainland for identification.

For more information on our AGM, please go to the website at: www.bc.gardenclubs.com

